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Reproductive senescence is ubiquitous in mammals. However, patterns of

senescence vary across reproductive traits, even within populations, perhaps

because of differences in selection pressures, physiological constraints,

and responses to environmental conditions. We investigated reproductive

senescence in wild female polar bears (Ursus maritimus), using 31 years of

capture-recapture data from the Svalbard area. We studied the influence of

environmental conditions on age-specific litter production and litter size using

generalized linear mixed models. Further, using a capture-recapture model

that handles the dependency between vital rates of individuals belonging to

the same family unit, we assessed maternal-age-related changes in first year

cub and litter survival. We provide clear evidence for reproductive senescence

in female polar bears. Litter production and litter size peaked in middle-aged

females and declined sharply afterward. By contrast cub and litter survival did

not decline after prime age. We found no evidence of terminal investment.

The reproductive output of all females was affected by sea-ice conditions

during the previous year and the Arctic Oscillation, with some effects

differing greatly between age groups. Old females were affected the most by

environmental conditions. Our results suggest that the decline in reproductive

output is a combination of fertility and body-condition senescence, with a

weak contribution of maternal-effect senescence, possibly due to benefits of

experience. Further, as predicted by evolutionary theory, senescence appears

to be a consequence of failures in early stages of the reproductive cycle

rather than in late stages, and environmental variation affected old females

more than prime-aged females. Our study emphasizes the need to study

several reproductive traits and account for environmental variation when

investigating reproductive senescence. Differences in senescence patterns

across reproductive traits should be interpreted in light of evolutionary theory

and while considering underlying physiological drivers.
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Introduction

Reproductive senescence, the decline in reproductive
success with increasing age, is nearly ubiquitous in wild
populations of vertebrates (Lemaître and Gaillard, 2017;
Lemaître et al., 2020). However, the age at onset and the rate
of senescence vary considerably across species (Jones et al.,
2014; Lemaître et al., 2020) and populations (Lemaître and
Gaillard, 2017). Furthermore, various indicators of reproductive
performance, such as conception rate, fecundity, litter size and
offspring survival often display contrasted and asynchronous
patterns of senescence within populations (Nussey et al., 2009;
Massot et al., 2011; Hayward et al., 2013, 2015; Berger et al.,
2015). These reproductive traits are likely governed by distinct
physiological mechanisms and may be under different selection
pressures. Therefore, they may vary differently with age and
in response to environmental conditions, potentially explaining
the heterogenous patterns of senescence observed across traits
and/or populations within the same species. Considering
reproductive senescence as the result of senescence of several
processes which vary in their physiological drivers and in the
timing at which they intervene in the reproductive cycle, while
taking into account the influence of environmental conditions,
may help gain a better understanding of senescence patterns.

First, reproductive senescence can be decomposed into
fertility senescence and maternal-effect senescence (Moorad
and Nussey, 2016; Karniski et al., 2018). Fertility senescence
corresponds to the aging of the reproductive physiology
resulting in lower fertility. A major mechanism underpinning
fertility senescence is the progressive depletion of the finite
pool of primary oocytes in mammals and birds, resulting
in lower pregnancy rates (Lemaître and Gaillard, 2017).
Maternal-effect senescence, on the other hand, corresponds
to a declining in the ability to provide for offspring (both
pre- and postnatally) with increasing age, resulting in lower
reproductive success in late-life. Maternal-effect senescence is
caused by somatic senescence impairing functions (e.g., resource
acquisition, lactation, immunity) that have an influence on
offspring traits such as body mass and viability (Karniski et al.,
2018). For instance, reduced predatory performance at old age
as documented in wolves (MacNulty et al., 2009) may lead to
lower energy intake which may hinder lactation, resulting in low
body mass of offspring born to old females. In capital breeders,
senescence in body condition, a consequence of somatic
senescence, may be an additional cause of reproductive decline
as it may prevent old females from undertaking reproduction
due to insufficient energy stores (Derocher et al., 1992; Nussey
et al., 2011).

Second, reproduction can be considered as a sequence of
stages, any of which may fail in a given breeding attempt,
with reproductive senescence increasing the overall chances
of failure. Late stages of the reproductive cycle (potentially
mediating maternal-effect senescence, e.g., lactation) contribute

more to the fitness cost of overall reproduction (that is,
reduced survival and future reproduction) than do earlier,
typically less energy demanding, stages (potentially mediating
fertility or maternal-effect senescence, e.g., pregnancy) (Clutton-
Brock et al., 1989). Losing offspring in early stages of the
reproductive cycle should therefore be less costly than losing
offspring in late stages. In addition, in species providing parental
care over several breeding season, losing offspring tardively
entails lost breeding opportunities. Therefore, senescence of
traits impacting late stages of the reproductive cycle should
be counter-selected more strongly than traits impacting earlier
stages of the reproductive cycle (Lemaître and Gaillard, 2017)
[but see Nussey et al. (2009)].

The way and extent to which environmental conditions
interact with reproductive senescence–through either of its
components or any of its stages, also remains poorly understood
(Lemaître and Gaillard, 2017; Gaillard and Lemaître, 2020).
Early life is the most critical period during which the available
resources must be partitioned between somatic maintenance,
growth, and first reproductive events. Good environmental
conditions during early life (e.g., high resource availability)
can have positive impacts later in life, including at old age
(Cooper and Kruuk, 2018). Such “silver-spoon” effects have
been shown in mammals, e.g., red deer born during a year
with high intra-specific competition exhibited higher rates of
reproductive senescence (Nussey et al., 2007). Less is known
about the effect of environmental conditions faced during
adult life (Lemaître and Gaillard, 2017). Based on resource
acquisition and allocation theory, age-related differences in
reproductive performance are expected to be minimal under
favorable environmental conditions and maximum under
adverse environmental conditions. These predictions have
mostly been tested in seabirds (Ratcliffe et al., 1998; Bunce
et al., 2005; Nevoux et al., 2007; Vieyra et al., 2009; Pardo
et al., 2013; Oro et al., 2014), showing contrasted results. In
Australasian gannets (Bunce et al., 2005) and black-browed
albatrosses (Pardo et al., 2013) results were consistent with
theoretical predictions. By contrast, differences in breeding
performance were highest during years of high food availability
in Audouin’s gulls (Oro et al., 2014), and only detected
in years of intermediate environmental conditions in great
skuas (Ratcliffe et al., 1998). Heterogeneity among individuals
unaccounted for may explain these differences (Nussey et al.,
2008; Gimenez et al., 2018). In mammals, one study on lemurs
showed that in years of low rainfall during the lactation period,
old females had reduced offspring survival but not younger
females, because of tooth wear (King et al., 2005). Similarly,
weaning success of young and old female chamois was reduced
in poor years while that of prime-aged females remained
unchanged (Morin et al., 2016). These findings are in line with
theoretical predictions. To our knowledge, the interactive effect
of maternal age and environmental variation on reproductive
output has not been studied in other mammal species.
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Here we investigate age-related patterns of four indicators
of reproductive success (litter production, litter size at capture,
and cub and litter survival during the first year) in interaction
with environmental conditions in female polar bears (Ursus
maritimus) in Svalbard, Norwegian Arctic, using 31 years
(1992–2019, 2021–2022) of capture-recapture (CR) data. Our
aim is twofold. (i) We analyze and contrast age-related changes
in several indicators of reproductive success to get insight into
the contribution of fertility senescence and maternal senescence
to overall reproductive senescence. Cub and litter survival fall
within the scope of maternal-effect senescence, whereas litter
production and litter size may reflect body-condition, fertility
and maternal effect senescence (Derocher et al., 1992). (ii)
Evaluate the age-specific impacts of environmental variation on
our first two indicators of reproductive success to understand
the role of environmental conditions in shaping senescence
patterns in the wild. Polar bears live in a challenging habitat,
where availability of food resources varies greatly seasonally
and annually, due to the dynamic nature of sea-ice habitat.
These challenges have been aggravated by climate warming,
which has progressively led to earlier sea-ice break-up in
spring, later freeze-up in autumn, lower extent, and altered
sea-ice characteristics. These changes in sea-ice reduce foraging
opportunities for polar bears in several areas (Stirling and
Derocher, 2012 and Derocher, 2012), with cascading effects on
body condition and reproduction (Obbard et al., 2006, 2016;
Stirling and Derocher, 2012). Additionally, contrary to other
well-studied polar bear populations, Svalbard polar bears are not
hunted, following a ban in the 1970’. This context provides us
with an ideal setting to investigate how age and a broad range of
environmental conditions influence reproductive output.

Female polar bears are capital breeders for the first part
of their reproductive cycle. They must acquire extensive fat
reserves before entering their den, where they give birth and
nurse their young while fasting (Atkinson and Ramsay, 1995).
Given the high cost of reproduction, we expect body-condition
senescence and maternal-effect senescence to play a major role
in polar bears, with strong declines in litter production, litter
size, and cub and litter survival in late life. Alternatively, since
late stages of the reproductive cycle should be under stronger
selection than early stages (Lemaître and Gaillard, 2017), we may
observe that cub and litter survival display slower senescence
than litter production and litter size. Regarding the effect of
environmental conditions, we predict an influence of sea-ice
dynamics and the Artic Oscillation index in the year prior to
capture, during which pregnant females acquire fat reserves for
maternity denning, on reproductive performance. We expect
lower reproductive performance for all females following years
with a lack of sea-ice, although this effect could be amplified for
certain age groups (Gaillard and Yoccoz, 2003). Young females
and senescent females could be affected the most (e.g., Morin
et al., 2016). Alternatively, additional experience acquired with
age may ease the effect of environmental conditions on old

females through better foraging ability [e.g., better knowledge of
resource distribution, higher hunting success (Daunt et al., 2007;
Nisbet et al., 2020)] or higher quality of maternal care (Weladji
et al., 2006; Limmer and Becker, 2009).

Overall, our long-term data provides us with an opportunity
to study senescence patterns in several indices of reproductive
success in a long-lived capital breeder species, under a wide
range of environmental conditions.

Materials and methods

Study species and data

Biology of polar bears
The polar bear is a long-lived species, with a maximum life

span slightly above 30 in the wild (Weigl, 2005). Polar bears
mate in spring, but females delay implantation until autumn
(Lønø, 1970; Ramsay and Stirling, 1988). If females’ energy
stores are too low at this time, they may abort (Atkinson and
Ramsay, 1995). Otherwise, they enter a den where they give
birth between November and January, most often to two cubs,
occasionally to one, or rarely to triplets (Stirling, 2011). Cubs are
very small at birth, weighing around 600 g. In the Barents Sea
area, females emerge from the den in March–April when their
cubs are 3–4 months old (Wiig, 1998). Between den entry and
den emergence, females fast, loosing on average 40% of their
body mass, which means they must have extensive fat stores
at den entry to sustain lactation and maintenance (Atkinson
and Ramsay, 1995). For a few days or occasionally weeks after
den emergence, families remain close to their den (Hansson
and Thomassen, 1983). During their first year, cubs have a
high mortality rate (Amstrup and Durner, 1995; Derocher and
Stirling, 1996; Cubaynes et al., 2021) and depend entirely on
their mother. Singleton litters may result from pre-natal or
neonatal mortality occurring in what was initially a twin (or
more rarely a triplet) litter. Cubs remain with their mother,
depending on her for food and protection, until age 2–2.5, with
most departures occurring in late winter and spring (Amstrup,
2003). In Svalbard, most females have their first litter at age
6, although some females can have their first litter at age 5
(Derocher, 2005). Polar bears depend strongly on sea-ice for
hunting seals, their main prey (Stirling and Archibald, 1977), for
traveling, and for access to denning areas (Derocher et al., 2011).
Contrary to other well-studied populations, Svalbard polar bears
are not subjected to indigenous subsistence harvest or sport
hunting. Since the ban on polar bear hunting in 1973, an average
of 2.9 bears are killed by humans each year, mainly because they
pose a danger to life or property.1

1 https://www.mosj.no/en/influence/hunting-trapping/polar-bear-
bag.html
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Longitudinal data on polar bears
We live-captured and marked polar bears around Svalbard

(Norway, Figure 1) in 1992–2019 and 2021–2022 using methods
described in Stirling et al. (1989). Captures occurred between
late March and early May when most females with cubs-
of-the-year (hereafter “cubs”), have emerged from maternity
dens (Wiig, 1998). Age of cubs, yearlings and 2-year-olds was
determined with certainty based on size. Age of bears captured
for the first time as sub-adults or adults was estimated using an
extracted vestigial premolar tooth (Calvert and Ramsay, 1998;
Christensen-Dalsgaard et al., 2010). Mother’s straight body
length (cm) (hereafter “size”), was measured as the straight-
line distance between the tip of the nose and the caudal end of
the tail bone of bears laying in sternal recumbency (Derocher,
2005). For mothers with cubs, litter size was recorded at capture.
Females captured alone were considered to have no dependent
offspring alive. This could be so if (i) they did not mate, (ii)
they mated but did not get pregnant or aborted, (iii) they lost
their cub, yearling, or 2-year-old offspring prior to capture,
or (iv) they parted from their 2-year-old offspring prior to
capture. Apart from (iv), these situations all correspond to a
reproductive failure.

In the 1990s, most of the sampling was conducted using a
base station located on Hopen Island (in the south-east of the
Svalbard archipelago, Figure 1), an important denning area at
that time (Derocher et al., 2011). Many females with cubs of the
year were thus captured close to the base station just after they
had left their maternity den. From 2000 onward, a much larger
area of Svalbard was covered, using as a base station either a boat
with a helicopter deck or a cabin located in Spitsbergen. We thus
think that the probability of capturing females with cubs was
higher in 1992–1999 than from 2000 onward. Consequently, in
the analysis including both lone females and females with cubs,
we only considered captures that occurred in year 2000 or later.

Environmental conditions

Sea-ice
We downloaded daily sea-ice concentration grids made

available by the university of Hamburg for year 1992–2019 (Kern
et al., 2020). These grids are derived from radiance temperature
data measured remotely using the 85 GHz Special Sensor
Microwave/Imagers (SSM/Is) and Special Sensor Microwave
Imager/sounder (SSMIS) channels and processed using the
ARTIST Sea Ice algorithm (Kern et al., 2020). The data
has a resolution of 12.5 × 12.5 km. Nonetheless, as the
Hamburg University timeseries does not extend further back
than December 1991, we retrieved daily sea-ice concentration
grids (with a 25 × 25 km gird cell size) for 1990 and 1991 from
the National Snow and Ice Data Center (Cavalieri et al., 1996).

To define the study area, over which sea-ice covariates were
calculated, we used telemetry data from 135 adult female polar
bears captured between 1989 through 2021 and fitted with a

satellite-linked collar. Polar bear locations were obtained using
Argos (CLS, Toulouse, France) or Global Positioning System
(GPS) systems. Location estimates became more accurate over
the years with a gradual transition from using mainly Argos
location systems to GPS with the first GPS deployments
occurring in 2000. To account for the larger spatial errors of
the Argos system, all Argos locations were processed through
a speed, distance, and angle filter (Freitas et al., 2008) which
removes all positions deemed unrealistic given a maximum
speed and a maximum deviation from the track. In addition,
the sampling regime varied between the tags from one position
every 2 h to one position every 6 day. Hence, we retained one
GPS position every 6th day to match the early Argos sampling
regime and not introduce a bias. The tracking duration was
at least 1 year. The study area was then defined as the 95%
minimum convex polygon (MCP) (Mohr, 1947). This method
was selected because it is simple, non-parametric and creates the
unique smallest polygon encompassing a preset proportion of
locations (here 95%, Figure 1).

Following (Cherry et al., 2013; Molnár et al., 2020), we
considered a grid cell to be ice-covered if sea-ice concentration
>30%. We then generated a 1990–2021 time series at daily
resolution of the surface covered by sea-ice (hereafter “sea-
ice extent”) by multiplying the number of ice-covered grid
cells in our study area by the appropriate area of an
individual grid cell (252 and 12.52 km2 for years 1990–
1991 and 1992–2021, respectively). We adopted an extent-
based rather than concentration-based approach following the
recommendations of Molnár et al. (2020). Missing and aberrant
values were interpolated using the closest available previous and
following days. We defined the transition sea-ice extent as the
extent halfway between the 30-day minimum (September) and
maximum (March) extent over 1990–1999. For each year, the
date of sea-ice break-up (respectively of freeze-up) was defined
as the date when sea-ice extent falls below (respectively rises
above) the transition sea-ice extent for ≥5 consecutive days.
Considering that cells were ice-covered if sea-ice concentration
>15% (instead of >30%) as done in Galicia et al. (2020) and
Rode et al. (2021) yielded very similar dates of sea-ice break-
up (mean difference −0.2 ± 0.04 days, Kendall’s τ = 0.98) and
freeze-up (mean difference −0.6 ± 0.2 days, Kendall’s τ = 0.96).

We expected early break-up and late freeze-up to reduce
foraging opportunities and fat storage before denning, as
well as access to denning areas, thereby negatively affecting
reproductive performance in the following year (Derocher
et al., 2011; Molnár et al., 2011; Stirling and Derocher,
2012). We thus considered the date of sea-ice break-up
(DateBreakUp) and freeze-up (DateFreezeUp) in the year prior
to capture as covariates.

Arctic oscillation
The Arctic oscillation (AO) is a large-scale climate index

calculated based on the sea-level pressure anomalies north of
20◦N. The AO determines the wind regimes around the Arctic
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FIGURE 1

Capture locations of adult female polar bears in the Svalbard area from 1992 to 2019 and 2021 to 2022. Captures of lone females from 1992 to
1999 were excluded from our analysis and are not represented. The lines represent the mean maximum (March) and minimum (September)
sea-ice extents for the periods 1990–1999 and 2012–2021. The study area corresponds to the 95% minimum convex polygon of telemetry
locations of 135 adult females recorded between 1989 and 2021.

and thereby influences sea-ice conditions. When the AO is low,
more sea-ice is trapped in the middle of the Arctic by the winds
resulting in greater area of multilayer sea-ice (Rigor et al., 2002).
When the AO is high, more sea-ice drifts out of the arctic
through Fram Strait (Rigor et al., 2002). Nonetheless, the effect
of the AO does not appear to be captured by satellite-derived
sea-ice metrics, likely because it impacts characteristics of sea-
ice other than extent (e.g., thickness, presence of rafter ice,
presence of leads) that may affect polar and their prey (Derocher,
2005; Ferguson et al., 2005; Pilfold et al., 2015; Rode et al., 2018b,
2021).

We retrieved a monthly arctic oscillation time series
from the NOAA website.2 We define winter as the period
January–March and spring April–June. We calculated the
winter and spring AO by averaging the monthly AO
index over the corresponding period for each year in
the study period.

2 https://www.climate.gov/news-features/understanding-climate/
climate-variability-arctic-oscillation

We expected a high AO index in the winter and the spring
of the year preceding capture (PriorWinterAO, PriorSpringAO),
and in the winter of the year of capture (WinterAO), to be
associated with lower reproductive performance.

Statistical analyses

We performed all analyses in R version 4.1.2 (R Core Team,
2021) and Rstudio (RStudio Team, 2021). All the figures were
made using the ggplot2 (Wickham et al., 2020) and patchwork
(Pedersen, 2020) packages.

Analysis of litter production and litter size
Modeling approach

First, we used a binomial Generalized Linear Mixed Model
(GLMM) to examine the-effect of individual and environmental
covariates on the probability of litter production (i.e., of
being with at least one cub at capture) in interaction with
age. The covariates were size (Size, with a quadratic effect
Size2), DayBreakup, DayFreezeUp, WinterAO, PriorWinterAO,
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and PriorSpringAO. We also controlled for the date of capture
(DateCapture). We included data on n1 = 441 captures of
females that were alone or with ≥1 cub in 2000–2019 and
2021–2022, corresponding to 289 distinct females. Females with
yearlings or 2-year-olds were not included in this analysis. We
did not take into account the reproductive status of females in
the years prior to capture, meaning we considered that females
who were alone in spring t-1 and those who had a litter but
lost it have the same probability of producing a litter. Including
only females for which past reproductive history was known
would have greatly reduced sample size (n = 68 instead of 441).
Second, we built another binomial GLMM to investigate the
effect of the same individual and environmental covariates on
the probability of having a twin or triplet litter, given a litter. In
this analysis, we included data on n2 = 251 captures of females
with ≥1 cub in 1992–2019 and 2021–2022 corresponding to 204
distinct females. One female was captured once outside of the
study area and was excluded from this analysis. We grouped
twin and triplet litters because only 3% of females in our dataset
were captured with triplets. Hereafter, we refer to both twin and
triplet litters as “large litters.” We accounted for environmental
variation not captured by our covariates using a yearly random
effect. We did not include individual identity as a random effect
because of the low recapture rate (25% of females captured more
than once, mean number of captures per female 1.53 ± 1.16 for
the analysis of litter production; 17% and 1.22 ± 0.57 for the
analysis of litter size).

We included the effect of the date of capture for three
reasons. (i) To account for the departure of 2-year-old from
their mother over the fieldwork season that spanned more than
a month, which results in an overestimation of reproductive
failures if not accounted for in our analysis of litter production
(Cubaynes et al., 2021), (ii) to account for den emergence
throughout the field season in our analysis of litter production
(Wiig, 1998), and (iii) to account for potential offspring loss
since cub mortality rate is high (Wiig, 1998; Folio et al., 2019).

We tested for potential dependences between environmental
covariates. As our covariates were not normally distributed,
we used Kendall rank correlation tests. DateBreakUp and
DateFreezeUp were correlated with one another with τ = 0.4.
Consequently, we did not include them in the same model. All
other covariates included were correlated with τ < 0.4.

In both models, we grouped females into age groups because
(i) we did not want to impose the shape of the relationship
between age and reproductive output and therefore did not
consider age as a continuous variable using for example a
quadratic function; (ii) we did not want to use non-linear
models [e.g., generalized additive model (GAM)] as this would
have made exploring the interaction between environmental
covariates and age, and interpreting the results in terms of
senescence patterns difficult (iii) sample size was insufficient to
consider one category per age (as done in Hayward et al., 2013
for instance). In order to determine the appropriate number

of age groups and cut-offs between them, we (1) ran GAMs
while controlling for the date of capture and (2) since we
were particularly interested in senescence, we ran a segmented
regression with two segments to estimate the age at onset
of senescence (see Appendix 1, Supplementary Figures 1–4).
Results from these preliminary analyses yielded the following
age categories: 5–9, 10–15, 16–20, and ≥21 years for the analysis
of litter production and 5–9, 10–15, and ≥16 years for the
analysis of litter size. We grouped females aged 16–20 and
≥21 years in the analysis of litter size because of the low number
of females ≥21 years (n = 11, Supplementary Figure 5). We
estimated age-group-specific effects of all covariates.

Implementation

We fitted all models in a Bayesian framework using the
nimble package (de Valpine et al., 2021). Both GLMMs were ran
simultaneously as parts of a single nimble model. All continuous
covariates were standardized. We used non-informative normal
prior distributions for the regression coefficients and a uniform
prior distribution for the standard deviation of the random
effect. We ran two MCMC in parallel with different initial values,
135,000 iterations and a burn-in of 10,000 iterations. We kept
one out of 10 values from each chain. We used the Gelman and
Rubin R-hat diagnostic [R-hat < 1.1, (Gelman and Rubin, 1992)]
and visual inspection to assess convergence.

Variable selection procedure

We considered age-specific covariates to be significant if the
89% credible interval (CRI) of their posterior distribution did
not overlap with 0. We used 89% CRI rather than 95% CRI
following recent recommendations (Kruschke, 2015; McElreath,
2020). Only age-specific covariates that were significant were
retained in the final model. Because our dataset was already
divided in three or four categories according to female’s age with
a limited sample size in each category, we did not investigate
additional interactions.

Calculation of additional quantities

Based on the posterior distributions of parameters obtained
from the best models for litter production and litter size, we
calculated the absolute probability of having a singleton litter
and of having a large litter. It was simply obtained as the product
of the probability of litter production and the probability of a
large litter. This was possible for females aged ≥16 because the
two age categories 16–20 and ≥21 years used in the analysis of
litter production are nested within the age category ≥16 years
used in the analysis of litter size (Appendix 1).

To get insight into the age-related changes in susceptibility
of litter production and litter size to environmental conditions,
we calculated the age-specific mean effect size of environmental
covariates. To do so, we averaged, for each age class, the values
from the posterior distributions of all environmental variables,
iteration by iteration.
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Analysis of cub and litter survival
Capture-recapture model

We estimated individual cub and litter survival in singleton
and large litters using CR data collected between 1992 and
2019. We assessed cub and litter survival between the age of
3–4 months and 15–16 months (i.e., between the cubs’ first
spring and the following one) depending on maternal age. Due
to the limited sample size, we could not determine the optimal
number of age groups and cut-offs. We therefore used the same
age groups as in the analysis of litter size (5–9, 10–15, and
≥16 years) as they require fewer old individuals than those used
in the analysis of litter production. To perform this analysis,
we adapted a CR model which accounts for the multiple-year
dependency between the demographic parameters of individuals
belonging to the same family unit as well as the influence of
past-reproductive history on female survival and reproductive
performance (see Cubaynes et al., 2021).

Model assumptions
Polar bears captured in Svalbard are a mixture of resident

bears, who stay in the Svalbard coastal area, and pelagic bears
who follow the marginal-ice-zone as it retreats and advances
(Mauritzen et al., 2001). Pelagic bears have a low recapture
probability because they mostly remain outside of our study
area, as indicated by extensive telemetry records (Norwegian
Polar Institute, unpublished data). As recommended by
Cubaynes et al. (2021) to avoid underestimating the survival
rates of all bears, we only considered resident individuals
captured at least twice between 1992 and 2019 in the analysis
of cub and litter survival.

Because of identifiability issues due to the relatively low
sample size, we could not estimate the probability of litter
production for each age class using the CR model. For the
same reason, we did not investigate the effect of environmental
covariates on cub and litter survival.

Implementation
We fitted the model in a Bayesian framework using the

R2Jags package (Su and Yajima, 2020). We ran two MCMC
chains in parallel with different initial values, over 20,000
iterations discarding the first 9,000 iterations. We kept one out
of 5 values from each chain. We used the R-hat diagnostic and
visual inspection to assess convergence.

Results

Litter production and litter size

Our dataset for the analysis of litter production included 441
captures (of 289 females), among which 167 (38%) were females
with cubs. Of those 441 captures, 170 (38%) were females aged

5–9 (mean age ± SD: 6.96 ± 1.42 years), 172 (39%) were
females aged 10–15 (x = 12.3 ± 1.70 years), 63 (14%) were
females aged 16–20 (x = 17.8 ± 1.44 years), and 36 (8%) were
females aged ≥21 (x = 23.4 ± 2.38 years). Our dataset for the
analysis of litter size consisted in 251 captures (of 201 females),
167 (66%) of which were females with a large litter. Among
these 251 captures of mothers, 99 (39%) were females aged 5–
9 (x = 7.25 ± 1.18 years), 107 (43%) were females aged 10–15
(x = 12.4 ± 1.75 years), and 45 (18%) were females aged ≥16
(x = 19 ± 2.23 years). None of the 10 females aged 25 or more
were accompanied with cubs at capture. The oldest female in
our dataset was 29 years old. A more detailed overview of the
dataset is provided in Appendix 2 (Supplementary Table 1;
Supplementary Figure 5).

Below we present the results from the models that included
the date of sea-ice break-up in the year prior to capture
(DateBreakUp) as the sea-ice covariate. A full account of
the variables included in the final models is provided in
Supplementary Table 2. The models that included the date of
sea-ice freeze-up in the year prior to capture (DateFreezeUp)
produced similar results that we report in Appendix 3.

Effect of age
The probability of producing a litter varied with female age

(Figure 2A). It increased 1.8 folds from age 5–9 to age 15–10.
Then it decreased slightly at age 16–20 before declining more
sharply after age 20, with females aged ≥21 having less than
half as many chances of producing a litter as females aged 10–
15 (Figure 3). The probability of having a large litter, given
a litter, also varied with age, with the same pattern as litter
production although the difference between age groups was
lower (Figure 2B). Females aged 10–15 had 1.2 and 1.4 times as
many chances of having a large litter, given a litter, compared
to females aged 5–9 and ≥16, respectively (Supplementary
Figure 6). The absolute probability of having a large litter (i.e.,
the product of the probability of producing a litter and the
conditional probability of having a large litter) peaked at age
10–15 (Figure 3). Females aged 16–20 had a slightly lower
probability of producing a litter than females aged 10–15, but
almost half of their litters were singleton litters.

Effect of the date of capture
The date of capture influenced both the probability of

litter production and the probability of having a large litter
(Figure 2). The probability of litter production increased over
the field season for all females except females aged 10–15
(Figure 4). However, for females aged 5–9 (but not for older
females), the probability of a large litter decreased over the
field season (Supplementary Figure 7). Consequently, the
absolute probability of having a large litter had a parabolic
shape for females aged 5–9, peaking at mid-season (Figure 4).
By contrast, for females aged 16–20 and ≥21, the absolute
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FIGURE 2

Output of the models of litter production and litter size. Posterior distributions of the coefficients in the full model (transparent colors) and in
the final model (solid colors) of (A) litter production and (B) litter size. The mean (dot), 89% CRI (thick line), and 95% CRI (thin line) are provided.
Results are on the logit scale. DateBreakUp refers to the date of sea-ice break-up in the year prior to capture (see Appendix 3, Supplementary
Figure 8 for the version of this figure obtained when using DateFreezeUp as the sea-ice covariate), WinterAO, PriorWinterAO, and
PriorSpringAO, respectively refer to the mean Arctic Oscillation index over the winter of the year of capture, over the winter of the year
preceding capture and over the spring of the year preceding capture.

probability of having a large litter increased monotonously
throughout the season.

Effect of environmental conditions
Litter production

A high winter AO index in year t was associated with a
higher probability of litter production for females aged 10–15
and 16–20 (Figure 2A). A high spring AO index in year t-1 was

also associated with a lower probability of litter production for
females aged 10–15 and 16–20. The effect was particularly strong
for the latter age group (Figure 2A). Dates of sea-ice break-
up and freeze-up in year t-1 had no significant effect on the
probability of litter production although there was a trend for
a positive effect of the date of break-up, and a negative effect
of the date of freeze-up for all aged age groups (Figure 2A;
Supplementary Figure 8A). Overall, the mean effect size of
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FIGURE 3

Posterior distributions of the absolute probabilities of having no litter, a singleton litter, or a large litter, depending on female’s age. All the other
covariates were set at their mean value (DateCapture = 104, i.e., April 14, Size = 195 cm, DateBreakUp = 174, i.e., June 23, WinterAO = –0.06,
PriorWinterAO = 0.01, PriorSpringAO = 0.12).

FIGURE 4

Effect of date of capture on the absolute probability of having no litter, a singleton litter, or a large litter, depending on female’s age. The mean
(solid line) and 95% CRI (shading) are provided. All the covariates other than DateCapture were set at their mean value (Size = 195 cm,
DateBreakUp = 174, i.e., June 23, WinterAO = –0.06, PriorWinterAO = 0.01, PriorSpringAO = 0.12).

environmental covariates (including non-significant ones) was
comparable for females aged 5–9 and 10–15 but was higher
for older females, particularly females aged 16–20 (Figure 5A;
Supplementary Figure 9A).

Litter size

The date of sea-ice break-up in year t-1 was positively
correlated to the probability of a large litter for females aged
10–15 (that is, the later the sea-ice retreated in the year prior to
capture, the larger the litter, Figure 2B). By contrast, the date
of sea-ice break-up in year t-1 had a non-significant negative

effect on the probability of a large litter for females aged 5–9 and
≥16 (Figure 2B). There was a trend for a negative effect of the
date of sea-ice freeze-up in year t-1 (Supplementary Figure 8B).
The probability of a large litter increased with the winter AO
index in year t-1 for females aged 5–9 (Figure 2B). Overall, the
mean effect size of environmental covariates (including non-
significant ones) was comparable across age groups (Figure 5B;
Supplementary Figure 9B).

Since none of the environmental covariates were selected
in both binomial regressions for a given age group, we
obtained straightforward patterns of absolute probabilities (i.e.,
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FIGURE 5

Mean effect size of all environmental covariates. Mean effect size of environmental covariates for (A) probability of litter production and (B)
probability of a large litter, depending on female’s age. The mean (dot) with 89% CRI (thick line), and 95% CRI (thin line) are provided. Each
distribution was obtained by averaging values in the posterior distributions across environmental covariates, iteration by iteration and for each
age groups. Posteriors were on the logit scale. The models used for this figure included DateBreakUp as the sea-ice covariate (see Appendix 3,
Supplementary Figure 9 for the version obtained when including DateFreezeUp).

no environmental covariate increased the probability of litter
production while reducing the probability of a large litter, or vice
versa) (Figures 6, 7).

Cub and litter survival

Our dataset consisted in 158 capture histories corresponding
to 57 captures of independent juveniles and subadults, 444
captures of adult females, 63 singleton cub litters and 84 large
cub litters, 73 yearling litters and 19 2-year-old litters.

Cub survival (from the cubs’ first spring to the following
one) in singleton litters increased with mother’s age with a
mean of 0.24, 0.58, and 0.75 for females aged 5–9, 10–15, and
≥16, respectively (Figure 8). Cub survival in twin litters also
increased with mother age from a mean of 0.43 for females
aged 5–9, to 0.54 for females aged 10–15, before reaching a
plateau at 0.56 for females aged ≥16. Litter survival followed a
similar pattern.

Discussion

Overall, we found contrasted senescence patterns in the
four indicators of reproductive performance of female polar
bears. Females aged ≥16 had a lower probability of producing
a litter and produced smaller litters, but their offspring first-
year survival was higher than that of females aged 10–15.
Young females had a lower probability of producing a litter and
produced smaller litters with reduced cub survival chances over
the field season and over their first year. We also showed that

environmental conditions influenced reproductive output of all
females, and more so for old females.

Contrasted patterns of senescence
across the four reproductive traits

Senescence in litter production and litter size
We found a reduction in litter production and litter size for

females ≥16 (Figure 3), in accordance with previous studies
on this subpopulation (Folio et al., 2019) and Hudson Bay
bears (Lunn et al., 2016). Senescence in litter size has been
reported in other polytocous mammals [in carnivores: e.g., lions
(Packer et al., 1998), red fox (Lieury et al., 2017), American
minks (Melero et al., 2015), meerkats (Sharp and Clutton-
Brock, 2010), in ungulates: e.g., moose (Ericsson et al., 2001),
Soay sheep (Hayward et al., 2013)]. Similarly, senescence in
litter production has been reported in several mammal species
(Packer et al., 1998; Bowen et al., 2006; Sharp and Clutton-Brock,
2010; Melero et al., 2015), including brown bears (Schwartz
et al., 2003). Interestingly, females aged 16–20 had only a slightly
lower probability of producing a litter compared to females aged
10–15, but this was at the expense of litter size, with a greater
proportion of their litters being singletons.

Senescence in litter production and litter size are thought
to be a result of lower conception rates, implantation rates
and/or higher rates of resorption/miscarriage in old females
(Hewison and Gaillard, 2001; Melero et al., 2015; Lieury et al.,
2017). In Hudson Bay polar bears, pregnancy rates are highest
in young females then decline with age, with the sharpest
decline occurring after age 20 (Derocher et al., 1992). Failure to
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FIGURE 6

Effect of the date of sea-ice break-up in the year prior to capture on the absolute probability of having no litter, a singleton litter, or a large litter,
depending on female’s age. The mean (solid line) and 95% CRI (shading) are provided. All the covariates other than DateBreakUp were set at
their mean value (DateCapture = 104, i.e., April 14, Size = 195 cm, WinterAO = –0.06, PriorWinterAO = 0.01, PriorSpringAO = 0.12).

enter estrous, to produce viable follicle or to implant embryos
leading to lower pregnancy rates may account for the lower
litter production and size of females in our study, as found
in roe deer (Hewison and Gaillard, 2001). Even if old females
mate and their eggs implant, they may be more prone to fetal
loss (Melero et al., 2015; Lieury et al., 2017). These failures
may be driven by the aging of the reproductive physiology, i.e.,
fertility senescence (Ellis et al., 2018). Alternatively, they may
be mediated by senescence in body condition (Nussey et al.,
2011). The amount of fat reserves females can accumulate before
denning is known to influence reproductive performance, with
fatter females being more likely to have cubs in the following
spring (Derocher et al., 1992). In southern Hudson bay, old
pregnant females are known to be lighter than prime-aged
females at den entrance and at den emergence (Derocher et al.,
1992; Derocher and Stirling, 1994), suggesting reduced body
condition at old age. If such a decline occurs in Svalbard polar
bears, it could reduce the ability of old females to conceive or
to undergo denning, thereby reducing pregnancy rates and in
turn litter production and litter size. In species such as polar
bears for which litter size right after parturition is not known,
postnatal mortality can lower apparent litter size, and even litter
production rate in case of whole litter loss (Derocher et al.,
1992). However, we found that in females aged ≥16, litter size
did not decline over the field season (Figure 2B; Supplementary
Figure 7). This suggests that old females are capable of providing
adequate care to their offspring after den emergence, thereby
avoiding litter size reduction and whole litter loss. Alternatively,
females aged ≥16 with large litters may emerge from den later,
masking litter losses of mothers who emerged early. This would
explain the non-significant increase in litter size over the field

season we observed (Figure 2B). In this case, the effect of the
date of capture would reflect the ability of some old females
to stay longer in den while keeping both (or all three) of their
cubs alive. By contrast, our results suggest that young females
struggle to keep all cubs in a large litter alive after den emergence
(or to stay in den for longer while keeping their cubs alive), as
indicated by the negative relationship between date of capture
and litter size (Supplementary Figure 7).

Collectively, these findings suggest that lower reproductive
output in old females is due to failure in early stages of
the reproductive cycle, driven either by fertility or body
condition senescence.

There are a few limits to our analysis. First, we did not
consider the influence of reproductive status in year t-1 on
the probability of producing a litter because including only
females for which past reproductive history was known would
have greatly reduced sample size. This may have introduced
a bias because compared to successful breeders or previously
lone females, females who lost a litter in year t-1 are less likely
to produce a litter in year t (Cubaynes et al., 2021). While
the probability of losing a yearling litter is low, the probability
of losing a litter-of-the-year varies between 0.24 (twin litters)
and 0.46 (singleton litters) (Cubaynes et al., 2021). Thus the
presence of females who lost their litter in year t-1 in our dataset
may have led to underestimating the probability of producing a
litter. According to our findings, young females were more likely
to lose their litter (Figure 8), suggesting their probability of
producing a litter could have been biased low. However, young
females may also be more likely to be nulliparous in year t-1, so it
is unclear whether overall, their probability of producing a litter
was under- or overestimated. Second, since the reproductive
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FIGURE 7

Effect of Arctic oscillation on the absolute probability of having no litter, a singleton litter, or a large litter, depending on female’s age. (A) Effect
of the mean AO index over the winter of the year of capture. (B) Effect of the mean AO index over the winter of the year preceding capture. (C)
Effect of the mean AO index over the spring of the year preceding capture. The mean (solid line) and 95% CRI (shading) are provided. All the
covariates other than the one represented in each panel were set at their mean value (DateCapture = 104, i.e., April 14, Size = 195 cm,
DateBreakUp = 174, i.e., June 23, WinterAO = –0.06, PriorWinterAO = 0.01, PriorSpringAO = 0.12).

cycle of polar bears extends over several years, the number of
females who are available to breed (including those who lose
their offspring in time to breed) is influenced by environmental
conditions experienced over the previous years. It is unclear
in what directions these delayed effects of the environment

could have biased our results, but they may have obscured the
relationships between environmental conditions in year t-1 and
the probability of producing a litter. Avoiding these biases would
have required using a CR model with memory effects, which is
much more complex than our models and requires more data, to
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FIGURE 8

Posterior distributions of first-year cub and litter survival probabilities depending on mother’s age. First-year survival corresponds to survival
between the age of 3–4 months and the age of 15–16 months (i.e., between the cubs’ first spring and the following one). First-year litter survival
(as opposed to whole litter loss) refers to at least one cub of a large litter surviving.

be able to investigate litter production while accounting for past
reproductive history, especially while controlling for the effect
of the environment.

Absence of senescence in cub and litter
survival

We did not detect any decline in offspring first-year survival
with maternal age (Figure 8). This finding is consistent with the
absence of a negative effect of the date of capture on litter size in
females aged ≥16, further supporting the idea that older females
produce fewer offspring or lose them soon after birth but can
keep them alive after den emergence. This finding also suggests
a weak contribution of maternal-effect senescence in polar bears.

However, the absence of decline in cub survival could
result from methodological issues. Firstly, viability selection (or
selective disappearance), that is the death of frail, low-quality
individuals at an early age leaving only high-quality individuals
in old age groups, is known to alter or even mask senescence
(Nussey et al., 2008). Due to the relatively low recapture rate
in our dataset, we could not include individual identity as a
random effect in the GLMMs nor investigate the covariation
between survival and parameters related to reproduction in
each female in the CR model. However, we found evidence
of strong senescence in litter production and litter size, which
suggests that viability selection might not be strong enough to
mask senescence in our dataset. In addition, we included female
structural size in the GLMMs to account for individual quality
and longevity as larger individuals usually live longer (Gaillard
et al., 2000a) and have higher reproductive success (Derocher
and Wiig, 2002; Folio et al., 2019). Importantly, not including
size in the GLMMs yielded very similar results (see Appendix 4
for the model without size), further suggesting that the influence

of selective disappearance on the observed senescence patterns
is limited. Still, we acknowledge the possibility that our approach
underestimates the magnitude of the decline in reproductive
performance that occurs at old age in polar bears. Secondly,
the age of females in the ≥16 age group ranges from 16 to 28,
meaning there may be a lot of within-age-group heterogeneity.
If only females slightly older than 15 reproduce while older
females do not, the high cub survival rate could reflect the
performance of the former, instead of the performance of the
whole age class. However, very few females live past the age
of 20, and those who did continued to produce cubs at least
until age 24 (Supplementary Figure 5). This indicates that the
high cub and litter survival rates do reflect the reproductive
performance of the vast majority of females classified as old.
There may nonetheless be a decline in cub survival at very old
age although detecting it would be challenging given the very
few females that reach that age.

Several studies have reported increasing or stable offspring
survival or correlates of offspring survival with maternal age
[e.g., in mammals (Cameron et al., 2000; Weladji et al., 2006;
Hadley et al., 2007; Berger et al., 2015; Oosthuizen et al., 2015),
and in birds (Mauck et al., 2012; Ivimey-Cook and Moorad,
2020; Nisbet et al., 2020)]. This pattern can be attributed to three
biological processes. (i) terminal investment or allocation, (ii) an
increasingly conservative tactic, and (iii) increased experience.

Under the terminal investment hypothesis, reproductive
investment (and thereby reproductive cost) should increase
with age as an individual’s residual reproductive value decreases
(Clutton-Brock et al., 1989). For instance, female bottlenose
dolphins delay weaning of their last offspring (Karniski et al.,
2018), moose give birth to heavier offspring as they age (Ericsson
et al., 2001), and old female North American red squirrels
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attempt a second reproduction in a given breeding season
more often than young females (Descamps et al., 2007). In
Svalbard polar bears, direct measures of reproductive allocation
are difficult to acquire (e.g., rate of milk and energy transfer
to cubs, mother weight loss), and some life-history traits
indicative of reproductive allocation in other species show
little or no variability (e.g., lactation length, offspring age at
weaning, number of breeding attempts per season) (Derocher,
2012). In western Hudson Bay polar bears, Derocher and
Stirling (1994) used the ratio of litter mass on mother mass
as an indicator of maternal allocation and reported a concave-
down relationship with mother’s age. This suggests that old
female polar bears do not increase allocation-in reproduction to
mitigate reproductive senescence.

Another possibility is that old females adopt a conservative
reproductive tactic to lower the cost of reproduction
by lengthening the interbirth interval and undertaking
reproduction only if they have high chances of successfully
raising offspring (i.e., if they are in good condition), as do
Alpine ibex and southern elephant seals (Rughetti et al., 2015;
Desprez et al., 2018). Under this hypothesis, and consistent
with our results, litter production and litter size would be lower
for old females than for prime-aged females, whereas offspring
survival over their first few years would not necessarily be lower.

Finally, old females may benefit from additional experience,
simply because they have had more time to accumulate
experience (Komdeur, 1996; Mauck et al., 2012) and/or because
they have had more breeding attempts (Broussard et al., 2008;
Limmer and Becker, 2009; Desprez et al., 2011), which could
offset the deleterious effects of maternal-effect senescence on
offspring survival (Weladji et al., 2006). A skill that could
improve with experience even in late life is habitat selection
(Allen et al., 2022). For instance, females with cubs spend less
time on active ice and more time on land fast ice compared
to lone females (Stirling et al., 1993; Freitas et al., 2012).
This is because swimming may be necessary on active ice,
putting cubs at risk of hypothermia (Aars and Plumb, 2010),
and cub mortality is consequently estimated to be 3.5 times
higher on active ice (Reimer et al., 2019). But prey density and
vulnerability are thought to be greater on active ice, meaning
that females with cubs must weigh the prospect of increased
energy intake and transfer to their offspring against the prospect
of increased offspring mortality (Reimer et al., 2019). Older,
more experienced females may be better able to make the
optimal decision.

Overall reproductive senescence
Regardless of the mechanism underpinning the marked

reduction of litter production and litter size in old females
and the lack of decline in cub and litter survival, our findings
are consistent with Lemaître and Gaillard’s prediction whereby
senescence of traits involved in late stages of the reproductive
cycle should be counter-selected more strongly than senescence
in traits involved in early stages (Lemaître and Gaillard, 2017).

In polar bears, implantation occurs months after mating, and
gestation is thought to have a very small energetic cost as cubs
are very small at birth (Derocher, 2012). Losing a cub before
birth or after a relatively short period of nursing therefore
doesn’t represent a major energetic cost. By contrast, losing a
cub after a prolonged period of costly lactation likely entails
a fitness cost, as it reduces prospects of future reproduction
(Cubaynes et al., 2021). This fitness cost could be sizeable
even for females aged ≥16 because the residual reproductive
value of females aged 16 is substantial. Indeed, if a female
survived to 24 years of age (our dataset includes 3% of adult
females aged ≥24), she could wean up to six litters, three of
which after age 16.

Nonetheless, according to our findings, the mean probability
of a female producing a litter in a given year and of at least
one cub reaching its second spring was 0.16 for females aged
5–9, 0.41 for females aged 10–15, 0.37 for females aged 16–20
and 0.18 for females aged ≥21. Thus, the increased survival
of cubs of females aged ≥16 did not offset their reduced
litter production and litter size, and reproductive output did
decline at old age.

Effect of environmental conditions

We found that environmental covariates influenced
reproductive success in all females (Figures 2, 5–7), in
accordance with our expectations (Gaillard et al., 2000b).
Indeed, long-lived species are expected to reduce their
investment in current reproductive effort or even skip
reproduction when environmental conditions are too harsh, in
favor of survival and later reproduction (Clutton-Brock et al.,
1983; Cubaynes et al., 2011; Lemaître et al., 2015; Desprez et al.,
2018).

We found an effect of sea-ice dynamics on the reproductive
output of females aged 10–15, with smaller litters following
years with early spring break-up (Figure 6). Although the effects
were not significant, we also found a trend for a positive effect
the date of break-up and for a negative effect of the date
of freeze-up on litter production (Figure 2A). Low sample
size associated with wide CRI or the biases mentioned above
caused by ignoring potential delayed effects of climate and past
reproductive status may have reduced our ability to detect an
effect of these covariates. These findings are consistent with
previous mechanistic and empirical studies linking reductions
in sea-ice availability to declines in reproductive output in other
subpopulations (e.g., Rode et al., 2010; Molnár et al., 2011; Lunn
et al., 2016; Reimer et al., 2019; Laidre et al., 2020). In the Barents
Sea, sea-ice now breaks up in spring 40 days earlier than at the
beginning of our study period and freezes up in autumn 55 days
later (Stern and Laidre, 2016). Nonetheless, the negative effect
of sea-ice loss on population size were not yet perceptible as of
2015 (Aars et al., 2017), perhaps because the population growth
rate has not fallen below one yet.
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We found that the AO had contrasting effect depending
on the season and the time-lag considered (Figure 7). Notably,
the winter AO in year t and t-1 was positively correlated
with litter production and/or size for some age groups. These
positive relationships are in contradiction with previous studies
conducted in North America showing that a low winter AO
index in year t and/or t-1 was associated with higher frequency
of predation events by polar bears (Pilfold et al., 2015; Rode et al.,
2018b), and higher reproductive output and body condition
of females and dependent young (Rode et al., 2021). It’s
unclear, however, whether the AO has the same effects in
Svalbard, although a study conducted in East Greenland found
high winter North Atlantic Oscillation (a close relative of the
AO) index in year t to be associated with high hair cortisol
concentration, an indicator of chronic stress and fasting state
(Bechshøft et al., 2013).

We found that spring AO in year t-1 was negatively
correlated with litter production of females aged 10–20, in
accordance with a previous study conducted in Svalbard
(Derocher, 2005). The effect of the AO on polar bears may be
mediated by prey availability, as suggested by low ringed seal
densities and body condition during or following years with a
high NAO index in western Hudson Bay and Svalbard (Ferguson
et al., 2005, 2020).

Interactive effect of age group and
environmental conditions

We found that environmental conditions had different
effects depending on the age group. A striking example is the
effect size of the spring AO index in year t-1, which was six
times higher for females aged 16–20 than it was for females
aged 10–15. Such results highlight the need to account for
potential interaction between age and environmental conditions
when investigating age-related variation in demographic traits.
While litter size was affected by environmental covariates
at a similar level across age groups, litter production of
females aged ≥16 was affected more strongly than that of
younger females (Figure 5; Supplementary Figure 9). The
reproductive success of old females was thus more sensitive to
environmental conditions than that of younger females. From
an evolutionary perspective, this finding is in accordance with
the canalization theory whereby demographic parameters of
individuals contributing less to the population growth rate
should exhibit higher variability (Gaillard and Yoccoz, 2003).
From an ecological point of view, senescent females are expected
to be more vulnerable to environmental harshness (Bunce
et al., 2005; King et al., 2005; Pardo et al., 2013). This is
supported by the reduced body mass of old females in Western
Hudson Bay (Derocher et al., 1992; Derocher and Stirling, 1994).
Additional environmental hurdles such as low prey availability
may compromise reproduction, lowering the probability of litter

production in old females. A conservative tactic whereby old
females attempt reproduction only if environmental conditions
are favorable may also account for the high susceptibility of litter
production to environmental variables. Interestingly, females
aged ≥21 appeared to be less susceptible to environmental
conditions than females aged 16–20, perhaps because at very
old age, reproductive output decline regardless of environmental
conditions, potentially as a result of fertility senescence.

It is surprising that we found only a weak impact of
environmental conditions on litter production for young
females (Gaillard et al., 2000b). Very few females have their first
litter at age 5 (i.e., mate at age 4), perhaps because of preferential
allocation to growth (Larue et al., 2021), which is still ongoing
at that age (Derocher and Wiig, 2002). This allocation tactic
may operate independently of environmental conditions, partly
accounting for our finding. The reproduction strategy of females
aged 6–9 may also be largely independent of environmental
conditions, perhaps because of low-quality females delaying
reproduction, regardless of environmental conditions (Fay et al.,
2016). Another possibility is that the environmental covariates
included in our analysis do not adequately represent the
environmental conditions that influence litter production for
young females. Such factor may operate at spatial and temporal
scales that we could not examine in this study [e.g., wind speed
over a few days (Pilfold et al., 2015)].

Perspectives

All females captured in Svalbard since 2011 have been
equipped with light and temperature sensors, allowing to detect
den entrance and parturition (Friebe et al., 2014; Olson et al.,
2017). Further, many adult females have had collars that also
provides accurate data on denning (Andersen et al., 2012).
Future analyses using these data will allow to differentiate
between females who entered den but did not give birth,
females who entered den and gave birth but lost their litter,
and females who didn’t go into denning at all, providing
further insight into the drivers of reproductive senescence
in female polar bears. These data will also allow to explore
potential relationships between denning phenology and litter
size and survival (Rode et al., 2018a). Studying age-related
changes in female, litter and family mass will also likely improve
our understanding of senescence. Finally, data from captive
animals may also help assess the timing of senescence in some
reproductive traits (e.g., litter size) as well as distinguish between
the contribution of body-condition senescence and fertility
senescence to reproductive senescence (Henriksen et al., 2005;
Roof et al., 2005).

Our study of the aging of several reproductive traits
demonstrates differences in the patterns of senescence across
traits, emphasizing the need to investigate several indicators of
reproductive output to grasp the overall pattern of reproductive
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senescence (Massot et al., 2011; Hayward et al., 2013). These
differences may arise notably because the strength of natural
selection varies depending on when each trait intervenes in
the reproductive cycle (Lemaître and Gaillard, 2017), and
because of distinct physiological mechanisms driving age-
related changes in reproductive performance (i.e., fertility
senescence and somatic senescence). Interpreting differences
in patterns of senescence across traits in light of evolutionary
theory and while considering underlying drivers may foster
a clearer understanding of reproductive senescence as a
whole. Finally, our study provides insight into how age and
environmental conditions interactively determine reproductive
output in capital-breeding mammals, highlighting the need
to take them into account when investigating reproductive
senescence. Comparing senescence patterns in subpopulations
differentially affected by climate change may further unravel
the interaction between environment and senescence (Kroeger
et al., 2018). In turn, a thorough understanding of the age-
specific effect of environmental variation will help to accurately
forecast demographic responses to climate change.
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